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	Position Title: Multiple Sales and Non Sales Positions- Seasonal
	Company Name: Best Buy Modesto
	Application Period 1: 30 days
	Application Period 2: Flexible
	Start Date: 
	Openings: 18
	WageSalary: Varied
	Location: 3900 Sisk Rd
	Job Description: Sales: At Best Buy our mission is to leverage the unique talents and passions of our employees to inspire, delight, and enrich the lives our customers through technology and all its possibilities. If you have a passion and curiosity for what is possible and enjoy people, we invite you to join us on this mission.Best Buy Sales Consultants excel at selling products and services, working closely with other members of the sales team. They accumulate the appropriate knowledge and expertise through continuous learning and self development. Then, armed with the right tools and knowledge, they create ease and add value to the Best Buy shopping experience, ensuring customers’ end-to-end needs are met. As a trusted advisor and partner, Best Buy Sales Consultants deliver unique customer value by developing strong relationships with customers, bringing them a little closer to family and friends by helping them close the gaps with technology.You’re a techno learner who enjoys working with people--employees and customers! Sales Consultants must not only know latest products--mobile devices, laptops, tablets--but stay ahead of the curve by frequently exploring and learning about new products and solutions.80% of your time you will:•Engage customers using selling skills to build complex, connected solutions in a fast-paced, dynamic environment where customers feel supported and leave delighted.•Inspire customers by showing them what’s possible with technology.20% of your time you will:•Use innovative training tools to stay current, confident and complete, driving profitable growth and achieving individual and department goals.•Accumulate and apply the appropriate knowledge and expertise through continuous learning and self-development, enabling you to provide an excellent customer shopping experience.•Maintain your department’s merchandising and readiness to serve customers. Back up the sales team for phone and store pickup.•Perform other duties as assigned.Non-Sales: At Best Buy our mission is to leverage the unique talents and passions of our employees to inspire, delight, and enrich the lives of our customers through technology and all its possibilities. If you have a passion and curiosity for what is possible and enjoy people, we invite you to join us on this mission.•This position is responsible to implement assigned responsibilities from Merchandising Senior in merchandising designated areas, upstocks merchandise to ensure department is continually stocked and replenished, and confirms the accuracy and timeliness of implementing special program guidelines. You will also assist customers in locating product.45% of your time you will:Following weekly merchandising packet instructions, merchandises designated areas:•Checks in drop shipments, truck shipments, and GEO shuttles.•Confirms products are put on sales floor properly and in a timely manner.•Arranges product according to planogram specifications.•Performs ad set, price change, clean & bright, functionality and farming duties.•Insure check-out lanes are set with proper product in each line.25% of your time you will:Monitors floor merchandise:•Upstocks overstock product when necessary.•Downstocks product when necessary.•Moves all product off of the sales floor prior to opening.20% of your time you will:Ensures program guidelines are followed:•Confirms Raincheck Follow up is completed.•Confirms functionality checks are complete and problems reported to the manager.•Brings "lock-up" product to front checkout lanes for customer purchases.•Confirms closeout and open item program guidelines are followed.10% of your time you will:Greets customer and assists with locating product
	Qualifications: Sales: Basic Requirements:•3 months experience actively using and learning about customer electronics•Prior experience in a team  environment requiring clear, professional and effective communication•Prior experience with recommending products, services or solutions  to othersPreferred Requirements:•High school diploma or equivalent•3 months experience working in customer service, sales or retail•3 months experience working with department specific productsNon-Sales:Basic Qualifications:•Prior experience in a team  environment requiring clear, professional and effective communication•Prior experience with prioritizing multiple tasks in a team environmentPreferred Qualifications:•High School Diploma or equivalent•3 months experience in retail or customer service•Lift or maneuver 50 pounds, and team lift up to 100 pounds
	How to Apply: Careers.BestBuy.com
	Contact Person: Genesis McCoy or Lori Gonzales
	Mailing Address 1: 3900 Sisk Rd
	Mailing Address 2: Modesto
	State: CA
	Zip: 95356
	FAX: 
	Telephone 1: 2095430117
	Telephone 2: Genesis.McCoy@bestbuy.com or Lori.Gonzales@bestbuy.com
	Website: www.BestBuy.com
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